Here at My Ultimate Hens we are passionate about helping you create a memorable & unique hens experience, complete with memories that will last a lifetime, & this package offers just that! Have fun with this specially designed Hens Organiser Info Pack - & remember we are only ever a phone call away if you have any questions about the specifics.

Welcome to the “Icing on the Cake” Experience!

Cupcakes, Pampers, Champagne & Sunsets...what else could a girl ask for in creating her perfect hens! Don your aprons and champers glasses girls!

Start your experience with sparkle & prepare yourself for a morning of pure bliss! Meet at the doorstep of one of the Gold Coasts most popular and indulgent salons where all you need to do is lye back and enjoy the bliss your very own champagne pamper party! Every hen in your group will receive a relaxing 45 Minute pamper package, a small sample bag of organic skin care products & a 20 gift voucher! Spend the morning sipping bubble & enjoying fresh nibbles with your best friends!

Just as you thought your day could get any more dreamy...The experience continues as you board your private minibus! In an eclectic and nostalgic beginning afternoon, don your cup cake making aprons and prepare to enter a world of pink icing, chocolate cup cakes and fun! Take lots of pics as you and your girls start to design, create and prepare your own cupcakes – laugh together at your creative designs as you all become ala carte dessert chefs for the morning! Indulge your sweet tooth with a selection of yummy desserts on offer for you and your girls throughout the afternoon!

Then, get ready to wipe the cupcake crumbs from your mouth as your mini bus is back to take you on a whirlwind journey around to the exclusive Marina Mirage...where you will board your private yacht just in time for sunset. No, you’re not dreaming! Spend the next 2 hours watching the sun go down, enjoying freshly prepared canapés and Clink your champers glasses to a hens that you and your friends will remember forever.

For the Ultimate in Creative, Memorable & Fun days on the Gold Coast you can’t go past the popular & fantastic ‘Icing on the Cake’ tour – Enquire Today!

Don’t Forget to take advantage of our Special Offer! Book for 15 or more & the Hen goes on the house!
Your Ultimate Day Schedule!

10.45AM – You and your Hens Group meet in the foyer of the luxurious Crown Towers Resort in Surfers Paradise:

![Crown Towers Resort Map]

Palm Avenue, Surfers Paradise, Gold Coast, Queensland, Australia

11AM- 2PM - Let the fun begin as you are greeted by your personal hens party host. You will be shown into the tranquillity room where your team of beauty therapists will help you relax and have fun with a 3 hour indulgent pamper party with a full 45 minute pamper sesh per hen!

2.15PM - Be waiting out the front of the Crown Towers Resort reception, on Ferny Avenue for your private Mini Bus to come and pick you up and whisk you away to your cruise departure point.

2.45PM – It’s all happening! Your mini bus will arrive at the cupcake bakery!

3PM – 5PM - Enjoy a 2 hour cupcake making experience – complete with bubbly –& sugary buttery vanilla frosting of course!
5.15PM – Your Minibus is back out the front of the cupcake bakery to take you to Marina Mirage!

6PM - When you arrive at the marina, you and your girls will need to make your way to ‘D’ Arm and look for the Champagne Sailing Cruises Yacht & Crew. If you have any trouble finding the boat, just call Captain Michael and he will be able to come and collect you – his number is 0412 794 643

6.30PM – 8.30PM – Indulge in Champagne, and overlook the sunset as the next two hours are spent in pure sailing bliss! Enjoy your cruise and at 8.30pm be dropped back to Marina Mirage to continue your night – the night is young and yours to celebrate however you like! Continue the party with one of our option Stretch Hummer or Limo City Cruise, or ask your consultant about our Gold Coast hotel packages! Then head out into the nearby nightlife!

Your package finishes at Marina Mirage!

What you need to do!

As well as all the normal My Ultimate Hens booking info, Please make sure that you have provided your Personal Hens Consultant with the following specifics for this package:

* Advised us of any allergies or dietary requirements of all of the guests attending the package
* Let every guest know the start and end points of your package
* Have a browse through the FAQ’s, T’s & C’s & Privacy Policy so you are all clued up!
* Download and fill out the Hens Organisers Pack from the My Ultimate Hens website to help your organise your guest lists, girls payments, RSVP’s etc!
* Call us or email your personal hens consultant if you are unsure of anything or have any questions - we are here to help!

See the next page for What to Bring & other handy info to help you pull of the best Hens night ever!
What to Bring:

- Camera – you don’t want to miss those memories!
- Hens Gift – If you haven’t organised a group gift then just ask us & we can arrange everything from couples massage vouchers to champagne hot air ballooning!

What your package includes:

- Your Personal Hens Consultant to help you along every step of the booking process
- Private Charter Mini Bus pickups & transfers from Crown Towers Resort to the Cup Cake Bakery, & from the Cup Cake Bakery to Marina Mirage
- A 3 hour pamper party
- 45 minutes of pampering per hen
- Champagne on arrival & tropical fruit platter
- An exclusive hands on cup cake icing class, glass of bubbly on arrival and sweet treats!
- A Private (Your Group Only) Sunset Champagne Cruise of the Surfers Paradise Waters
- Glass of Champagne as the sun goes down
- Evening Canapés
- Private Yacht & Professional Crew
- Goodie Gift Bag for the Hen
- GST & booking fees

What your package does not include:

- Transport to the package starting point
- Transport after the sailing cruise has ended – you will be dropped off to Marina Mirage
- Additional Drinks or Food
Ready to go?

How Exciting! Give us a call on 1300 339 734 to create your experience of a lifetime!

Visit the Contact Us page on our website for more ways to get in touch – you can even have a consultant call you at a time that suits you best.

The My Ultimate Team can’t wait to help you celebrate & create your special Hens Experience!